
CAB
WHITE Cab is an RFID-enabled smart cabinet designed for the 

efficient distribution and secure storage of linen.

The system leverages UHF RFID technology to track retrievals 

and usage of textiles by department. The simple and flexible 

design of the WHITE Cab allows for its seamless integration into 

any operational environment – gaining control of your linen has 

never been so easy!

How it works?

WHITE Cab is very easy to operate. 
In the loading phase:
- The administrator prints a list of items that need to be repleni-

shed in the machine from the ONE Software, and prepares a 
cart with these items

- The administrator scans his/her badge on the machine’s bad-
ge reader to unlock the doors and enable “loading mode”

- The administrator loads the textiles on their designated shelves
- The administrator closes the doors, and the machine will scan 

all the new items placed in the machine

In the dispensing phase:
- The operator scans his/her badge to unlock the machine do-

ors
- The operator takes the items they need
- The operator closes the doors, and the system will automati-

cally assign the items retrieved to operator’s department
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Technical Specifications
Power Supply Voltage: 230V Single-phase 50Hz
Input Power: Pn 36 W
Structure Protection Rating: IP12
Electric Control Board Protection Rating: IP22
Class of Isolation:: I
Closure with electronic lever lock with self-locking doors
Painted steel with internal polyethylene panels

Weights  :   approx. 170 kg
Dimensions (WxDxH mm):

WHITE Cab   1260x670x1880

Internal space divided into three sectors 1250x600x480

Connectivity: ethernet

Average Delivery Time Immediate

System compatibility

garment identification: RFid technology UHF
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